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PSU computer capability keeps up with demand
By SCOTT A. ALDERFER
and JUDY FISHER
Collegian Business Writers

While many leading universities
are recommending or requiring new
students to purchase or have access
to a microcomputer, Penn State is
keeping pace with, but not joining,
the crowd.

Gary Augustson, University direc-
tor of computer and information sys-
tems, said such a requisite is not in
sight for Penn State, although some
colleges within the University may
institute such a policy in the future.

“More terminals are being added
each year, but it would be premature
at this time to say how many new
terminals might be added even in the
fall of 1986,” Augustson said.

“More than increasing the number
of terminals, the main concern is
increasing the capacity of the mainf-
rame,” he said.

The University has four IBM
mainframes and about 400 terminals
in the Computation Center and
Sparks and Willard Buildings, said
Charles Wissinger, the the center’s
manager of operations.

“There are always plans to expand.
We are adding some terminals to the
Sparks Building lab, which will add
aproximately 40 more terminals," he
said, adding that Sparks would then
provide about 72 terminals.

The University’s Residence Hal-
-1 / Network for Enhanced Telecom-
munications (R/NET) program
allows students to live on the first
floor of Holmes Hall and the second
floor ofRunkle Hall with a direct line
to the Computation Center’s mainf-

“We’re requiring this of all stu-
rame and the University’s Library Hammond Building has 18 Apple II- choose to get one (a computer) volun- he said. “It’s required of
Information Access System (LIAS), plus terminals for engineering stu- tarily,” he said. students in the College of Engi-

The University’s General Stores dents’use. The Engineering Graphics Emory said most schools do not yet neering, the College of Business Ad-
Warehouse in the Maintenance Build- 50 class uses the lab for assignments, require students to buy their own ministration, the interior design
ing, sells Apple Macintosh computers Foster said he does not believe the microcomputers, but many have con- program and the humanities.”
at a 40-42 percent discount and IBM College of Engineering will require sidered mandatingor recommending “We’re in the process now of de-
personal computers at a3O percent students to buy their own computers, it. signing a network for the campus,”
discount. James C. Emory, chairman of the Emory said although demand for a Gregory said. “I would think that it’s

“General Stores sells brand new decision sciences department at the university’s terminals would drop, about a three-year project at which
equipmentto benefit the faculty, staff University of Pennsylvania’s Whar- student’s personal terminals would time there will be a plug in every
and students of the University,” said ton School of Business, said Penn p at ]east as much demand on the dorm room.” He explained that if
Chuck Naspinsky, senior buyer for does not require students to buy com- spool's mainframe. students want to tie into the mainf-
the University. puters, but the school does suggest Drexel University began requiring rame now, they must buy a telephone

Robert Foster, associate professor they have their own. , jjg freshman to buy their own micro- modem since it is not included in the
of engineering graphics, said the En- “We certainly think it s likely that t in the fall of 1983 and was hardware / software package,
gineering Microcomputer Lab m a growing percentage of students will F

Stocks level off in mixed trading
By COTTEN TIMBERLAKE
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK Stock prices turned
mixed yesterday following a steep
decline in the previous session.

Trading was active. The Dow Jones
average of 30 industrials rose 2.24
points to 1,300.40.

But losers took a 4-to-3 lead over
.'gainers among New York Stock Ex-
' change listed issues.
- “I think it wasn’t so much a strong
'

day but one of leveling off from a
market that had been under pres-
sure,” said Lew Smith, of Bear
Stearns.

On Tuesday, the Dow Jones aver-
age sank 10.98 to 1,298.16, its lowest
level since it stood at 1,297.38 on Jun
19

about one of its drugs causing several biggest increase in five months,

deaths in Europe. A componentof the More significant will be the depart-
Dow average, it pulled that index ment’s initial, or “flash,” estimate of
down 8.29 points at midday. But the the economy’s third-quarter perfor-
stock trimmmed its losses to 2% and mance, due to be released tomorrow,

closed at 107%. Nationwide turnover in NYSE-list-
There was little reaction in the ed issues, including trades in those

market to the Commerce Depart- stocks on regional exchanges and in
ment’s report thathousing starts rose the over-the-counter market, totaled
a strong 6.2 percent in August, the 126.66 million shares.

Corning to layoff 400
The Corning Glass Works Plant Mitchel said the decrease in

near the Nittany Mall will tempo- sales is due to an increase

rarily layoff 400 of its 700 employ- foreign imports,
ees for scheduled furnace repairs “This year, l 6 ”11' 110" l®le '

Qtariine Saturday visions will be sold in the U.S., ana
Corning had originally sched- about half will be imported,

uled torepair one of its two glass- Mitchell said. . .
,

melting furnaces this fall and the The force reduction will include
other in the spring. mostly production-line workers

Due to a lull in businessactivity, The repairs will be fi mshed a
however, a decision was made to the employees will return to work
make both repairs this fall, said by the first of the year, Mitche
Mark H. Mitchell, plant manager, said.

Because ofa decreasein the sale The effected «mp l ‘ .

of television sets, Corning - a eligible to receive “Tmorc se-
producer of television screens and benefits and thof® .. t
picture tubes - decided now mority will have the opportunity to

would be a convenient time for the continue working.
repairs.

Non-alcoholic beers
gaining popularity
By SHELDON JONES
Collegian Business Writer

Warning: the next beer you drink
may not contain alcohol.

According to several national non-
alcoholic and low-alcohol beer dis-
tributors, a large portion of the Amer-
ican public is purchasing non-
alcoholic beer.

“I believe increasing public aware-
ness regarding alcohol abuse andalso
the recent drinking and driving cam-
paigns have had a positive effect on
non-alcoholic beer sales,” said Bob
Haddock, district sales manager for
White Rock Corp., Nassau County,
Long Island, the distributor of Swiss
imported Moussey non-alcoholic
beer. .

“The trends of public buying re-
garding non-alcohol beer seem to be
mixed according to the specific mar-
ket," Haddock said.

Metbrau, a non-alcoholic product
brewed by Iroquois Brands, is also
experiencing a boom in national
sales, Maxine Houghton, director of
marketing for Metbrau, said.

“Our sales have doubled since this
time lastyear and I believe it is due
largely to a change in the public’s
attitudes toward drinking,” she said.

Bill Stolberg, a spokesman for An-
heuser Busch a St. Louis-based
national distributor" of low-alcohol
(LA) beer also cited sales as being
“very good at the present.”

I®!Itk -Mil

BEERThe analyst added: “The principal
areas that showed strength were
rather well defined: technology
stocks, airline:; and drugs, though
Merck was an exception. They typ-
ically display more volatility than
most other groups.”

IBM rose % to 127%. Control Data
was up l'/4 at 18%. Texas Insturments
was up lVa at 94%

Salesof non-alcoholic and low-alco-
hol beers have been increasing na-
tionally, but local distributors have
cited a decline in sales.

Stolberg said LA beer, introduced
in April 1984, has achieved a national
market in a short period of time and
has great potential for future growth. CONTAINS

O‘A ALCOHOL
James Reeder, vice president and

general manager of Nittany Bever-
age, 139 N. Patterson St., said its
sales of Moussey non-alcoholic beer
were very low. Nittany Beverage
generally sells less than 25 cases a
month a small percentage of their
total beer sales, he said.

Chris Hickey, manager of W.n.
Hickey Beer Distributors, 1321 E.
College Ave., said LA beersales have
been steady, but not increasing.

Hickey attributed the lack of in-
creased sales to the distribution area.

“You must take into account the
fact that non-alcoholic beers don’t
sell well in college towns,” he said.

[£_fl 02

AMR, parent of American Airlines,
was up 1 at 40%. UAL, United’s
parent, was up % to 49%. Airline
stocks had led the Tuesday decline.

Upjohn was up 2% to 103%.
But Merck fell sharply on concerns

—by Lori Howard
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the first school to do so, said John Although Lehigh University does
Gregory, manager of Drexel’s prime not require students buy their own
user group. microcomputer, the school does rec-

“We require them to have personal ommend students have one. As a
access to a personal computer and, as service to the students, the school set
a result, over 95 percent of the stu- up its own microcomputer store
dents bought one,” hesaid. “Present-
ly, we have over 7,000
microcomputers on campus.”

“It’s cost us more money no
doubt about it,” Gregory said. “We
had to increase our staff to meet the
heavy increase in the amount of
mainframe computing power.

“There is a considerable financial
expense to the university to provide
this program, and yet I think it’s still
very worthwhile the benefits come
back to the university and increase
the educational quality.

“In the next two or three years, I
think we’ll (have) 12,000 computers
on campus and, undoubtedly, we’ll
need more consulting services, both
in terms of walk-in consulting and

■ . also in terms of phone-in consulting,”
Students hack away on terminals at the University’s Computation Center. The University has about 400 terminals Gregory sa id. Drexel has 12,000 un-
available on campus. dergraduatestudents

Bob Kendi, manager of the store,
said the store offers Zenith micro-
computers at 40-50 percent below the
list price.

“We are in the process of putting in
a campus-wide network that would
allow students to access faculty at
their desks,” he said.

The direct tie-in lines should be
ready for use next fall. Until then,
students can access the school’s
mainframe through a telephone mod-
em, Kendi said.

Carnegie-Mellon University urges
its students to have access to a per-
sonal computer, but is not requiring
them to buy computers, said Sheri
Johnson, an employee of the school’s
computer center.

“There is some talk, for 1986, of
suggesting students buy a work sta-
tion (terminal), but that is not an
official policy,” she said.

“There is a (personal computer)
store where people affiliated with our
university can go and buy a PC,” she
added.

“We had, last year, about 40 Macin-
toshes available for the public, and
this year we only have 15,” Johnson
said. “The university now has a re-
quired computer core course that
every freshman has to take and our
facility is being used this semester to
teach only freshman.”

United Way drive
benefits agencies
By MELANIE MALINOWSKI
Collegian Stall Writer

The Centre County United Way
began its 15th annual fund-raising
campaign this week in hopes of rais-
ing $545,000 by Thanksgiving, the
executive director said.

Dennis Kulchycki said the United
Wayraises money for 31 Centre Coun-
ty social service agencies through
employee donations, corporate gifts
and personal contributions.

Last year, the United Way exceed-
ed its campaign goal and raised $512,-
273 for 30 community agencies.

Agencies requesting funds submit
budgets to the United Way and are
given money based on the agency’s
needs, Kulchycki said, adding that
the amount of money the United Way
raises is also a factor in determining
each agency’s allocation.

The Centre County United Way
meets about 80 percent of its re-
quests,Kulchycki said.

It is more efficient for the United
Way to have one campaign instead of
each agency holding campaigns, he
said.

service agencies such as On Drugs,
Inc

Marie Hamilton, director of the
Volunteer Action Center, one of the
agencies receiving money from the
United Way, said, “Half of our budget
is provided by the United Way. The
rest is from memberships and indi-
vidual contributions.”

Fran Stoffa, director of On Drugs,
Inc., 236-1/2 S. Allen St., said the
money his organizationreceives from
the United Waysupports the agency’s
hot line and the drop-in center and
helps provide support groups and
educational programs on campus for
University students.

notes
• International Students are

needed for the Conversant Program.
Stop in 222 Boucke or call 863-1604.

• The following Career Devel-
opment and Placement Center Semi-
nars will be held today in 320-322
HUB: Looking for a job, 1:25 p.m.;
Interview skills, 2:30 p.m.; Resume
preparation, 3:35 p.m.

• The Committee for Justice in |
South Africa will meet at 6:30 tonight |
in 318 Willard. I

“Without them we would be hard
pressed for the number ofservices we
provide,” Stoffa said.

police log

• The Kappa Phi ChristianService !

Sorority will meet at 6:30 tonight at !■
the Wesley Foundation, 256 E. Col-
lege Ave.

• Phi Beta Lambda will meet at
6:45 tonight in 108Tyson.

• A $3OO ring belonging to Jennifer
Cunningham, 318 Haller, was report-
ed missing Tuesday from her room,
University Police Services said.

University employees usually do-,
nate about $132,000 to the Centre
County United Way, Kulchycki said.
Employees wishing to contribute can
donate money directly to the organi-
zation or have it deducted from their
wages.

Centre County employees contrib-
ute 52 percent of the funds raised by
the United Way, Kulchycki said, add-
ing that University employees are
considered the largest employee do-
nator by providing 26 percent of the
organization’s funds

• The Equestrian Division of the
Outing Club will meet at 7 tonight in
318-319 HUB.

o The Alpha Lambda Delta meet-
ing scheduled for 7 tonight is
canceled.

• The American Institute of Aero-
nautics and Astronautics will meet at
7:30 tonight in 225 Electrical Engi-
neering West. Guest speaker will be
Air Force Pilot Col. Gosnell.

• A backpack, textbook and a pair
of prescription glasses belonging to
Richard Hendrzak, 429 E. Hamilton
Ave., were reported missing Tuesday
on the corner of East College Avenue
and South Garner Street, State Col-
lege Bureau of Police Services said.

• The Nuclear Weapons Freeze
Campaign will meetat 7:30 tonight at
the Wesley Foundation, 256 E. Col-
lege Ave.

2 free pepsis with

• Peter Heath, 340 E. Beaver Ave.,
reported his vehicle’s window was
broken while parked in Parking Lot
83 North, University police said.

• The Agronomy Club will present
speaker Douglas Beagle, soil scien-
tist, at 7:30 tonight at 15 Tyson.

• Free U will hold a class on
exploring consciousness and medita-
tion at 7:30 tonight at 111 Sackett.Corporate gifts make up 30 percent

of the contributions while 18 percent
is donated by professionals, retailers
and residents.

any pizza
one coupon per pizza

©1985 Domino’s Pizza Inc. North: 237-1414
1104 N. Atherton
South: 234-5655

421 Rear E. Beaver

FALL REVIEW OF STEREO TECHNOLOGY
WELCOME...To PAUL & TONY’S Fall Review of Today’s Advanced Stereo Technology.
Dozens of New Models by Quality Hi-Fi Manufacturers including Sansui, Akai, Sony
Home Audio, Panasonic, Audio Control, Acoustic Research TDK, Maxell, Discwasher,
Audio Technica, Clarion, Sony Autosound and more. Sale Prices Storewide. An
Incredible Selection of Personal Portable Stereo Headphones and Hi-Fi Accessories...all
on sale Now!!!!! Quality Car Stereo and Professional Installation is available for both
domestic and foreign cars large and small. Special Dual Voltage Models for
International Students include Portables and Home Audio. NEW MODELS...at SALE
PRICES...Open late until 8:30 Thursdays. Monday thru Saturday 10:00 to 6:00.

maxeil
CASSETTE TAPE

We Stock, Display and
DISCOUNT the entire
Quality line of Maxell
Cassette, Open Reel and
Video Recording Tape.
Incredibly Low Prices
Everyday!

MAXELL UDS-190 HighQuality Normal Bias
MAXELL UDS-1190 Inexpensive HighBias
MAXELL XUI-90 HighQuality High Bias
MAXELL XLIIS-90 Metal Performance High Bias !
MAXELL MX-90 Metal Tape, lowest ever! 1
MAXELL (JDSO-60 OpenReel 1200ft. Low Noise !
MAXELL (JD3S-90 OpenReel 1800ft. Hi-Output I

HI-FIDELITY
ACCESSORY BONANZA!

• Lisa Rittelman, 518 Pennypack-
er, reported $55 missing Tuesday
from her room, University police
said.

TDK SA-90 High Bias Cassette
DISCWASHER Kit Record Cleaner
ALLSOP 3 Cassette Deck Cleaner.
SONY MDR-10 Walkman Headphones
SONY MDR-20 Walkman Headphones
AUDIO TECHNICA 110-E CARTRIDGE Elliptical
ZEROSTAT Anti-Static Gun
PANASONIC RQ-J75 Cassette Player/Headphones.
SANSUI FX-W3OR Cassette Player/Headphones
TDK HD-01 Head Demagnetizer
SONY RECORD CLEANER
CASSETTE STORAGE WALL RACK holds 96!

• Central Pennsylvania Citizens
for Survival will meet at 7:30 tonight
at the State College Municipal Build-
ing.

The 31 Centre County agencies
served by the United Way are divided
into four categories: social service
agencies such as the Rape/Abuse
Center; mental health/retardation
agencies such as Strawberry Fields;
youth service agencies such as the
Youth Service Bureau; and health

• The front window of Beneficial
Finance System, Westerly Parkway
Shopping Center, was damaged be-
tween Sept. 13-16, State College police
said.

• The State College Bicycle Club
will meet at 7:30 tonight at John
Thomas’ house. For directions call

—by Tom Schaffner 237-8395.
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DOWNHILL SKIING

Sony

FOR

It's a SonyWalkman and it’s on sale!

PHYSICAL EDUCATION CREDIT
ALL ABILITY LEVELS

- First-Time Beginner Through Expert -

Sony Walkman WM-11D... Stereo Cassette Player, auto shutoff, metal tape, Ultra-light MDR Headphones

Sony Walkman WM-14... DolbyB NoiseReduction, Stereo cassette player, metal tape, Ultra-light Stereo Headphones

Sony Walkman WM-10... Very Small Cassette Player, Belt clip,Dolby NoiseReduction, Stereo Headphones
Sony Walkman WM-F 15... AM/FM StereoCassette Player, Dolby Noise Reduction, belt clip,Ultra-light MDR Headphones

emailsony

..$3B“

.. $68M

..s9B°°
$108”

A--

Sony TC-W 3... MEW!!!! High Speed Dubbing

Sony TC-FX220...NEW11! Dolby B Noise
Reduction, Soft touch controls, LED peak
level meters, stereo headphone output,
metal tape capable, tape counter *lO800
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ExDires 9/21/85 Hours: Sun-Thurs. 11:00-2:00a.m.
H Fri.-Sat. 11:00-3:00a.m.

Limited delivery area Customer pays applicab,e sales tax

Our drivers carry less than $2O j

Media:
Competition and sophisticated consumers keep the

This week marks the fourth anniversary of dailies, for $717 million in And e ght

the first publication of USA TODAY, proba- months earlier, it bought the Des Moines
bly the most widely visible of Gannett Co. Register and Tribune Co. for $2OO million m
Inc.’s numerous newspaper holdings. In cash.
addition to the satellite-transmitted USA John Morten, ai newspaper analyst with
TODAY, Gannett owns nearly 90 daily pub- Lynch, Jones and Ryan, said in The wa

lications across the country.- Street Journal last week hat Gannett s
Evening News purchase doesn t strain
them at all.”

Of the purchase, Neuharth said in the
journal it “doesn’t preclude anything
we’re in a position to pursue other signifi-
cant possibilities.”

Many investment bankers agree that
Gannett still has sufficient assets to make
another major acquisition or merger using
its stock.

interview that media concentration is not a ficial complaint that I could not see the
concern of his. residents’ justification in making.

“The potential dangers are there, if there Some of them said the local content
is over-concentration of the media,” he seemed watered down,
said. “But I don’t believe they are real i worked for The Reporter this summer,
dangers because people the readers, the doing special assignments. I spoke with
viewers and the listeners really are some of the editors and reporters frequently
pretty sophisticated. They can pick and and, if anything, I saw an obsession with
choose. Large media companies that deliv- iocal coverage. The city editor seemed
er inferior media products are just not paranoid at times about getting scooped by
going to get away with it for long.” the competing papers in Doylestown ard

Gannett owns almost 20 daily papers in Norristown.
New York and three in Pennsylvania: the This observation backs up what Al Neu-
Valley News Dispatch in New Kensington, harth said companies who produce an
the Public Opinion in Chambersburg and inferior product will not be able to compete
The Reporter in my hometown, Lansdale. jn the news market.

When Gannett bought out TheReporter in The Reporter, or any paper for that mat-

-1980 I heard skepticism from residents ter, is not going to risk losing circidatio
about having a large national chain in competitors because of shoddy local cover-

control of the paper that two well-known age. Perhaps some ofLansdale’s amateur

local families had owned for years. People media critics are imagining a p
thought the paper would lose its hometown where there is actually progress,
mougni Uie papei vv

Richard Shearer, managing editor at The
appeal. Reporter, said the paper actually benefited

Earlier this year, the paper changed its from sale Because 0fthe parent cornea-format to include more color and to stan- , g sizCi The Reporte r was able to acquire
dardize page placement of content like more modern printing facilities and have a
obituaries, opinion page, sports section and nationa i 0f personnel at their disposal,
publicmeeting announcements.Some of the shearer said the thing that impressed him
Lansdale folks I talked to this summer felt the most about tbe sale was that Gannett
the hometown paper they grew up with was wante(j to make certain The Reporter re-
starting to resemble too closely another fuu editorial autonomy —the parent
Gannett paper —USA TODAY. was teli ing the child it could do whatever it

As a journalism student, I probably view wanted with its paper.
t

the format changes more open-mindedly I admit that when I first heard Gannett

than the residents who haven’t been ex- bought the Reporter I was distrustful of a
posed to much more than TheReporter and large interest taking over my hometown
The Philadelphia Inquirer all of their lives, newspaper. But after seeing the editorial
It was definitely a more eye-catching front decisions made within the paper this sum-
page layout; but, it was another, less super- mer, I cannot help but agree with Neuharth

According to Morten, “Gannett could turn
around and buy CBS tommorrow.”

As well as publishing the news, Allen H. Gannett did, in fact, recently buy the
Neuharth, chief executive officer of Gan- Sunday suppiement Family Weekly from
nett, frequently has been in the news him- CBg for 42 5 miHion in cash. They immedi-
self in the past couple of years for his ately renamed it USA Weekend and restruc-
various media acquisition attempts. tured the format to resemble the colorful

The most recent of these attempts was a and breezy VSA today.
proposed friendly merger with CBS, as add jtjon to its newspaper holdings,
opposed to Ted Turner’s recent hostile take- Q annett owns 15 radio stations and six
over attempt. According to a Wall Street television stations. With their TV stations,
Journal article last week, while Neuharth company can reach 7 percent of the
was talking to CBS, Time Inc. informally nation.s population,
approached him to discuss a possible merg- ■er with the corporation. Federal regualtions place a 25 percent

However, when the CEOs of CBS and limit on the segment of the national popula-
Time found out Neuharth was talking to tion which one company may reach with

both of them about the same thing at the broadcasts and limit
same time, they both dropped talks with no more than two of the Ora
Gannett. But I doubt if Neuharth was disap- media m anygiventown orcitytedher

• nted newspapers, TV or radio). These laws are

On Aug. 29, Gannett bought Detroit’s Eve- designed to prevent monopolies,
ning News Association, which owned five Neuharth said last week in a USA TODAY

industry honest
about the power of competition within the
news industry.

The days ofWilliam Randolph Hearst and
the Yellow Press of the early 20th century
are gone. In the 1980s, the primary motive
for gaining as much media control as the
law will allow is no longer political it is
economic.

If it was the Rev. Jerry Falwell or the
Rev. Sun Myung Moon buying media inter-
ests, we might have cause for concern.
These men are concerned with spreading
their political / religious message to influ-
ence people, not spreading their economic
interests to make a buck. But Al Neuharth
doesn’t seem to be interested in anything
morethan making bucks for his company
he’s a businessman, not a politician or a
preacher.

I trust the free market system and the
power of the consumer within the news
market. News consumers today are intelli-
gent enough that inferior coverage or
slanted reporting will not last in the media
market. The power of the media is kept in
check by the power of the consumer.

Someone could try to refute me by point-
ing out that The National Enquirer and
other scandal sheets are quite profitable.
True. I would then point out that tabloids
like those are often read for nothing more
than a novelty and their content is usually
not taken seriously enough to influence the
policies or future of our country.

Scott Alderfer is a senior majoring in
journalism with a business minor and a
devout capitalist who writes for The Daily
Collegian

The Physical Education Basic Instruction Program once again offers DOWNHILL SKIING at the
local Tussey Mountain Ski Area. Students should reference page 88 of the Spring Semester
Schedule.of Classes for pre-registration details.. Class sizes are limited. This is a fee course.

PLEASE NOTE: DOWNHILL SKIING classes are held on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday,
and Sunday, as noted in the Schedule. However, the Sunday sections appear as “by appt.”. If you
desire to have your class on Sunday, refer to page 88 of the Schedule Schedule number 780617
is for the 11:00AM to 1:30 PM Sunday class, and Schedule number 780626 is for the 1:30PM to 4:00
PM Sunday Class.
All students who rei ister for DOWNHILL SKIING must pick ui a DOWNHILL SKIING INFORMA-
TION SI
imperial

ihe em Fall Semi
cost and firsl meeting time an

Take advantage of this opportunity to learn to ski, orfurther develop your present skills and
earn Physical Education credit at the same time.

SONY HOME AUDIO EQUIPMENT SPECIALS!!!
Sony STRXX2SO... AM/FM 20 Watt Digital Stereo Receiver
Sony TC-FX310... Dolby C, full logic, auto play, metal tape cassette
Sony PS LX310... Direct Drive, P-Mount, Auto-return, Turntable..,
Sony PS-LX5511... Fully Auto Turntable, Quartz lock, Linear Track

sl3B°°
slsB°®
..s99°°
$129".'TOP RATED”.

NEW MODELS!!!
‘

COMPACT DISC
PLAYERS

QUANTITIES LIMITED

SONY.-
Stop in and Audition
a Sony Compact Disc

Player.Joday!!!...

Sony CDP-30... NEW Compact Disc Player,
Repeat, fluorescent display, Black front, Compact,
linear state disc loading system s2BB°°

Sony CDP-70...NEW Compact Disc Player,
automatic music sensor, indexing, capability, three
way repeat mode, optional remote control, Sony
CIRC error correction system *34B°°

DON’T!DONT!DONT!DONT!
drinkndrivcHttcrsmokcstortfircsoronvthinQclseforthotmottcrvoutroublcmokcryou


